Abstract-In this letter, a new energy-efficient medium access control (MAC) protocol applicable to IEEE 802.11 is suggested. The proposed adaptive beacon listening (ABL) protocol dynamically determines the beacon listening interval (BLI) of mobile station based on the pdf of the estimated round-trip time (RTT). Theoretical and simulation results for power efficiency and average delay are derived. In general, there is a trade-off between delay and power conservation, in that a small number of beacon listenings save power, while a large number of beacon listenings reduce delay. However, the proposed scheme shows that we can achieve better performance with respect to average delay and power efficiency.
introduces an additional delay (0.4s to 3.1s). This is because the transport-level protocol cannot estimate the arrival time of data required for mobile host to decide the wake-up times.
II. DISTRIBUTION OF ESTIMATED RTT
In this letter, we regard the RTT as Λ since we are not interested in the RTT of the STA, but in that of the AP. We assume that the RTT consists of three factors, 1) the ideal and shortest lower bounded time τ taken by packets to travel from source to destination and vice versa when there is no external disturbance such as network congestion, 2) the transmission delay 1/µ when the link bandwidth is µ and 3) a variable random value E with an exponential distribution of mean 1/λ that is affected by the network congestion, routing path, and so on [4] . Then, the RTT from AP to the server is given by RT T = τ + 1 µ + E. Here, we use a simple smoothed RTT estimation to offer a flexibility on system management according to the current RTT variation, which is calculated as
where R is an estimated RTT, M is a measured RTT and g is a smoothing factor. We symbolize R and M at k-th iteration by Y k and X k , respectively. Then, the RTT from AP to the server and (1) can be rewritten as
where E k is the exponential random process with mean 1/λ. By recursive substitution of X k for Y k and the property of hypoexponential r.v., the cdf of Y n with smoothing factor g at n-th iteration is calculated as
where
Y 0 is the initial value to decide the first estimated RTT and its value is set to the τ + 1/µ + 1/λ, the mean of X k . Moreover, if we set g = 1 (in this case smoothed RTT estimation is not applied), we can derive the exponential distribution of F Yn with u n = τ + 
III. ADAPTIVE BEACON LISTENING PROTOCOL
The key idea behind ABL protocol is to make an STA listen beacon intensively when there is a high probability of DAT A T CP arrival at AP. Numerically, from (3), F Yn is 0 for α < u n and increases (hypo)exponentially for α ≥ u n . This means that most DAT A T CP segments arrive at AP around α which is slightly larger than u n . Therefore, ABL protocol adopts three strategies, 1) no beacon listening before u n , 2) contraction of BLI around u n and 3) gradual extension of BLI after u n . As a result, we can expect the number of beacon listing of STA based on ABL protocol could be reduced compared with that of F-PSM. On the other hand, the extended BLI inevitably causes longer delay. 1 So, we determine the time interval in which BLI is allowed to be gradually extended. Outside this time interval, the last (longest) BLI is applied repeatedly. Let this extension-allowed
We determine T [u n , v n ] according to the target probability P tar,k . In this work, P tar,k is chosen in terms of mean (E{Y n }) and standard deviation (σ Yn ) of Y n , and
where Notice that k j has a constant value when we apply the F-PSM.
IV. DELAY ANALYSIS
In this section, we survey the average delay under the ABL protocol. Let the pdf of Y n be f Yn . P {Y n ∈ T j } is expressed as follows.
1 In this work, we regard the delay as the difference between the time when DAT A T CP arrives at the AP and the time when the STA listens to the beacon as shown in Fig. 1 .
So, the conditional expectation value of Y n is given by
On the other while, the delay is expressed as follows
Therefore, the average delay is expressed as
V. POWER EFFICIENCY ANALYSIS IEEE 802.11 MAC protocol is based on four-way handshaking mechanism (RTS-CTS-DATA-ACK). Here, we simplify the RTS-CTS-DATA-ACK exchange procedure as a simple DAT A T CP exchange procedure. The major power consuming time of STA is composed of two parts, periodic (F-PSM) or non-periodic (ABL protocol) beacon listening time and the time taken by the DAT A T CP exchange procedure. Let T bl , T data,n and T tot,n be the time taken by the STA to listen to the beacon from the AP, the time taken by the STA to execute the DAT A T CP exchange procedure at the n-th iteration, and the total time used for the STA to listen to the beacon and execute the DAT A T CP exchange procedure at the n-th iteration, respectively. The power efficiency is evaluated by the normalized power consumption time and is defined as
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We suppose that all DAT A T CP at n-th iteration in slow-start phase arrive at AP within T j . 2 Then, the number of beacon listenings of STA is j and STA spends T data,n to exchange the MAC-level data between AP and STA. For simplicity of analysis, we assume that, if DAT A T CP does not arrive at the AP within any T i , i = 1, 2, . . . , N b , then DAT A T CP arrives at the AP within the first additional subinterval T N b +1 . Then, E{T tot,n } becomes as follows 
VI. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
In a practical case, DAT A T CP or ACK T CP might be corrupted or missed during their transmission. So, ACK T CP is retransmitted in this simulation if DAT A T CP does not arrive at AP within ACK T CP retransmit timer. ACK T CP retransmit timer is set to 1 sec which is about 4 times of E{Y n } in our simulation. Also, our assumption in this analysis (DAT A T CP arrives at the first subinterval
is not applied to simulation runs. From Figs. 2 and 3 , the majority of differences between analysis and simulation results are within 10% error range. Especially, the differences in view of power efficiency are within 3% error range under the ABL protocol.
As shown in Fig. 2 , delay is decreased as N b increases since the length of each T j becomes shorter. On the other hand, the length of T [u n , v n ] is determined by the index k. When k is large, T [u n , v n ] is extended. In this case, given N b , the length of each T j also increases, which results in a large delay. Meanwhile, the average delay under the F-PSM is influenced only by the periodic BLI of the STA (a sta ). Obviously, the average delay increases as a sta increases.
From Table I , we can derive that T data,n = 0.095 + 0.651 · n (ms) [1] . As shown in Fig. 3 , power efficiency is increasing as N b is increasing since the average number of the beacon listenings of the STA is increasing. Meanwhile, T [u n , v n ] is enlarged when k is large. With given fixed N b , the length of T j at k = 3 is longer than that of T j at k = 1. So, the number of beacon the STA listens to per unit time increases as k decreases. Therefore, power efficiency in case of small k is relatively larger than that in case of large k. Clearly, under the F-PSM, power efficiency decreases as a sta increases.
In practical environment, a decision for suitable value of k and N b is dependent on the system requirement. In this work, we focus on power efficiency rather than delay. Appropriate value of k and N b can be chosen so as to maximize power efficiency performance with a constraint of maximum average delay bound. If the delay bound is set to 15ms, the best power efficiency performance in case of k = 1 is obtained when N b = 3. Similarly, the best power efficiency performance in case of k = 3 is obtained when N b = 5. In this case, however, power efficiency performance in case of k = 1 is better than that in case of k = 3. Thus, we can induce that k = 1 and N b = 3 is a better choice in our results.
VII. CONCLUSIONS AND FURTHER WORKS
Since the F-PSM forces the STA to listen to the beacon signal periodically, the operation of F-PSM is not optimized for the RTT of TCP packets at AP. To overcome this inefficiency, proposed ABL protocol decides the BLI of the STA according to the RTT from the AP to the server. A framework to analyze mean delay and energy efficiency has been developed. Although [3] shows power consumption and delay are trade-off, suggested ABL protocol enables an STA not only to conserve the energy consumption but also to reduce the delay. On the other hand, when the target RTT length is too short to be divided, it would be better not to apply ABL protocol but to make STA be in active status or listen all beacons of AP. The optimum solution for the minimum length of RTT applicable to ABL protocol is our further work to be developed.
